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We have again lost Divisional reporters, this time it’s
Pete Walsh (jnr.) from Division 1, and Jimmy Williams
from Division 5, both have been the respective div.
reporters for a number of years now, but decided to
have a rest due to various commitments. A big thank
you once again for their input to the Digest, which I’m
sure was read and enjoyed by many players, not
always being able to find their name, but still reading
on!.
Luckily since this season has started I have managed
to find two players who have volunteered to ‘have a
go’, well known and respected Div. 1 player Paul
Hutchings has taken on his division, and new to the
L&DTTL, Greenbank player Simon Craske has gone
straight in at the deep end and volunteered to do Div.
5, welcome to both, hope you both enjoy writing as
much as I’m sure players will enjoy reading.
The same compliments go to our other three reporters
who carry on reporting from the Divisions they are
playing in, Brian Crolley, Div. 2, Ian McElwee Div.3
and Ken Roberts Div. 4, so if during the season you
have something worth a mention, tell them during your
matches

And Don continues with his Nets & Edges, a varied
account of various items of interest, not just from our
League, but which one way or another rubs off on our
league, he also manages a weekly Table Tennis
column in the Tuesday Liverpool Echo, covering play
on both sides of the ‘border’ (Mersey).
I know I say this every year, but here goes again,
anyone who has an item of interest which they feel
would enhance the Digest please send in to me at the
email address on the back of the Digest and it will be
added, content within the normal allowable criteria!!

The Junior Development Division (JDD) is up and
running again, now into its third week, the format has
been changed to make it a bit more ‘streamlined’, still
mainly run by Paul Gittins, assisted by Graham
Chellew, Graham Turner, Dave Graham, and Tom
Purcell, (apologies if I’ve missed anyone!) and played
every Monday at the excellent venue of Anfield Sports
& Community Centre. There are twenty 2 a-side
teams in two equal divisions, each team playing four
singles and a doubles each Monday, the playing
season is over 10 weeks with the normal Christmas
break. Watching some of the matches you can see
the improvement in play (and sportsmanship), and
hopefully these youngsters can soon be playing
League TT before they go off to Uni. if you have a free
Monday evening, get down and watch them, I’m sure
you will get a pleasant surprise. 
In this modern world of  ‘political correctness’
and sexism, can I use the word ‘sportsmanship’

when referring to All, should I be saying
‘sportspersonship’, but that doesn’t seem to have the
same meaning to me, I’m praising all the youngsters
who are playing in the JDD, boys and girls, (can I do
that), should I just say ‘players’, we’re not supposed
to single out stars in case it upsets those who aren’t
stars, it’s the modern day thing when most people
wouldn’t have given it a thought years ago.  Don’t
know if anyone read about the recent case of the
Hospital Consultant Surgeon who sent a follow up
letter to a young girl’s (sorry- person) family after a
routine visit, she was taken to the hospital by her
father as her mum couldn’t make it, in the letter the
surgeon congratulated the father on doing a ‘manfully’
job! It seems the mother went bananas over this
remark, demanding an apology from the surgeon. A
case of finding offence where none was intended, it
is a modern thing, which sadly is getting worse, but
then I’m an oldie and could easily be accused of being
‘out of touch’ if I say “use your common sense”.

There was a real 'Life or Death'  incident during a
recent  Bath  St. Marine  5th division League match,
which,  but for the quick action of the players I could
be writing an obituary. pg.15

We do have to report the passing of two former players
of the L&DTTL on Pg.16.

New League and Rules Secretary  Tom Purcell has
picked up a few  'questions' in his travels; about the
state of some players bats, and has referred to the
ITTF and TTEngland Laws.  on pg.14

Referring to Tom Purcell, he has had another honour
heaped on to him, along with two other TTEngland
Umpires. pg.17

One of our young JDD players has received her first
trophy from the world of competitive table tennis. pg.
17

Clubs that go the extra bit and organise internal
tournaments out of season pg.3 and pg.13

A few articles from the TTEngland web site  pg.18.

Divisional Cup results to date pg. 19.

Most recent League tables  pg.20

Best wishes for another enjoyable season, and keep
smiling for the camera! next Digest will be out around
Mar 2018
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The season now into its fourth month, seems to have
gone without a hitch although, I had my doubts when
the new General Secretary said he was off on a
Caribbean cruise in November! He was, of course, able
to send messages and in one I received, he complained
that the weather on St. Kitts was too hot!! however, very
few back here will sympathise!

Since the last Digest issue, a number of key issues
involving our two leading representative teams in their
respective competitions.  I apologise for going over old
ground, but if I may reprise my brief report in the last
issue, hopefully, this will draw to a close the
unsatisfactory handling by the Lancashire and Cheshire
League of ‘Ineligible’ players ‘. The Liverpool League,
together with a couple of other Leagues’ have been
poorly treated over the past few months.  The men,
having finished fourth in the Premier Division, were
elevated to third, after points gained by the Chester and
Ellesmere Port League, were deducted from their total
having included an ineligible player, it would have been
a travesty had the Liverpool League, not drawn
attention to their breach of Regulations.  Newly crowned
champions Bury, missed the opportunity a year ago to
submit an identical allegation when the 2015/16
champions breached the same Regulation, but they let
it go, had they not done so, the ruse would have been
exposed and Bury would have been declared
champions.  It should not be left to member Leagues’
to highlight breaches of Regulations, and when I spoke
to a senior LCTTL official, he stated, that it wasn’t their
responsibility to check on player eligibility!  I find that
statement quite incredible and in view of that, it seems
it will again fall on member Leagues’ to undertake the
task next season.

Ritchie Venner, now in his second season with Maghull,
played against the Liverpool men’s team in the ETTA’s
Wilmott Cup Final in 2004 which I attended in
Derbyshire when he collected a gold medal, his Father,
Harry an England international, was a member of the
World Championships Swaythling Cup team in 1952
and 1954, he was also a member of the ETTA’s Wilmott
Cup winning team, five years in succession from
1949/50 to 1953/54. Harry also won the Merseyside
Open Men’s Doubles title at Dunlop’s Speke factory in
1964, partnering Mr. L. Sawyer, he also won the
English Open Veteran singles title, three years in a row.
Acclaimed as one of England’s all time great players
he, at one time, coached Chester Barnes and Mary
Wright both of whom were ranked at one in England.
Harry, though, sadly passed away in May 2015.

I circulated an email to club secretaries asking if they
were interested in a new knock out competition for
those born in the 1930’s or earlier.  The League
currently has two male players born in the 20’s and at
least twenty one born in the 30’s. Currently, we have
two Ladies born in the 30’s,    seven in the 40’s and at
least two born in the 50’s. I can’t recall many of those
men entering the O/55’s in the Liverpool Closed, so
this event may suit them when competing against
others in a more defined age group.  The same goes
for the Ladies who, nevertheless, appear to enjoy
turning out in the League and when at weekly practice
sessions and it’s fantastic that they continue to play. I
received just one positive reply, although that club
requested more details before confirming interest.  Very
few of those men enter the Closed but, may be tempted
to participate in a team event but, it will depend on how
many enter and the actual format the event will take.
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 Bath St. Marine  Table Tennis Club Summer Social Tournament

The Sun never sets at Bath St. Marine, some of the members who took part in another of the regular social
table tennis gatherings during the 2017 summer rest.  they also have their own web site which can be found
at  https://www.bathstreettabletennisclub.org/



Having been asked to write the
notes this season I decided to
have a look back at the last edition
of the table tennis digest of the
1981 season to see what faced a
young Bootle team recently
crowned champions of Division 2
in their debut season with the big
boys. Champions were Liverpool
YM, with Palmerston, Rafters and
Wavertree Labour the other likely
contenders. Matches against
Keith Williams, Dave Roberts,
Peter Lee and Roy Smith
beckoned over the coming season and who’d
have thought that I would be playing the same
four players 36 years later: still losing to Keith,
still struggling with Dave’s backhand from the
forehand side of the table, Peters backhand
serve and flat block and Roy’s resilient
defensive skills.

Also In that September the Greenham
Common peace camp had just been set up,
the first episode of Only Fools and Horses was
broadcast (not on the Dave channel), Ford had
just discontinued the Cortina and sadly the
great Bill Shankly had died at the age of 67.
And perhaps more importantly I had a full head
of hair although to be honest the backhand
was never any good.  We eventually finished
third that season with Ricky Brown being an
ever present and all our best wishes go to him
as he begins a new chapter in the Isle of Man

– one of the greatest competitors I have had
the privilege of playing with and against.

And so on to this season. The top of the table
I believe will be contested by Crosby High,
Maghull, Jaguar Land Rover and last seasons
champions Police. Ultimately the title will
probably be won by the team who is able to
turn out their strongest team consistently, the
performance of their number 3’s and who turns
out against them from the lower ranked teams
with Keith Williams, Pavel and Jake Shaw all
floating around and playing the odd game.

 Crosby High currently sit on top of the table,
three points ahead of Maghull who have a

game in hand. Dave Graham
continues to produce a crop of
talented young players and hopes
to prove wrong that old Alan
Hansen line about not winning
anything with kids this season.
They have been weakened by the
absence of probably the best
player in the division, Jack
Dempsey who is currently
travelling   the jungles of South
East Asia looking for a knock, but
have strength in depth with the
signing of James Chappell who

has started at John Moores, Reece Davies,
Yameen and ever present Matthew Laird.
James had an excellent win against Mr.
Liverpool Keith Williams, and both Reece and
Yameen proved too quick for myself earlier in
the season.

Maghull have been forced to abandon their
youth policy from last season with Amy off to
Nottingham and Connor off to Grantham. With
Beth Farnworth being unavailable for most of
the games so far due to her university
commitments they have recruited Brian
Oldfield (I remember the prog rock years) from
Preston, and Ritchie Venner who has joined
the Hutchings / Hughes family mafia at
Maghull. With both Ritchie and myself
recovering from shoulder surgery over the
summer, Maghull are currently the only team
in the division to have won all of their games
with 6 4 wins against Crosby High and Police.
Ritchie is proving to be the best new prospect
to the League at the age of 52 and having
been as high as Number 11 in the England
rankings, continues to tell tales about the time
he went close with Desmond Douglas and
Victor Barna on our away fixtures. A combined
age of 166 for the three regulars compared
with 52 last season demonstrates the switch
and our match against Crosby High resembled
the U3A playing against the local youth club.

Police have struggled to field a consistent
team so far this season although are still

capable of mounting a serious challenge
with Jonathon, Aaron and Mitch strong from4
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1-3 and with reserves from their second team
still shouldn’t be ruled out. It will probably
depend on how much Aaron is prepared to give
up his Wednesday date night and more
consistent performances from Jonathon and
Mitch over the rest of the season.

Jaguar Land Rover remain unbeaten in 4th

although with three games in hand over Crosby
High and only 25 points behind could still prove
title contenders. Andy Taylor is having one of
his best ever seasons with 3 excellent wins over
James Chappell, Matthew Laird and Rhys
Davies in their 6 4 victory against Crosby High.
Their squad of Andy, Terry Turner, Paul Kinsey,
Andy Town and Winston Duff could produce
some of the 10 0 victories they will need against
the teams in the bottom half of the division if
they are to mount a charge.

The mid table pack are likely to be led by Police
A and the Greenbank teams with Wavertree
Labour, Bath Street and Harold House not far
behind. Harry Watson continues to impress with
an excellent 3 against Bath Street, and an
outstanding 3 against their first team defeating
Jonathon, Aaron and Mitch.
The Greenbank teams continue to be solid with
good performances from Ming Liu and Keith
Bird against Jaguar Land Rover, beating Terry
Turner and Paul Kinsey respectively. Peter Lee
continues to turn back the clock in more ways
than one with 2 against Bath Street and an
excellent 3 against   Greenbank A. A special
mention is also due to Peter whose bravery in
fighting off armed robbers in his Wirral
restaurant was captured on BBC North West
news after they allegedly broke in looking for
his Junior Winners medal of 1967.

Bath Street continue to be a pleasure to play
against with Dave Roberts, Claire Peers and
Dermot Tierney all giving their best. Dave had
an excellent win against Jake Shaw which
proves that the pimply block is still the scourge
of the forehand top spinners and Claire  also
had excellent wins over Paul Gittins and Josha
against Police A. Dermot's day in the sun
occurred in week 7 with an outstanding 3
against Greenbank beating Peter Lee, Ahmed
Thabet and Ming Liu.

Wavertree Labour continue to be led by an
inspired Thomas Haddely who not only
consistently turns out every match but wins his
3 and is currently top of the sets winners with
his only defeat coming at the hands of Jack
Dempsey, but is the only player to beat Ritchie
Venner this season.

Harold House will rely on Jake Shaw if they are
to keep hold on to their mid table status and
hold off the attempts of Crosby High A  and East
Wavertree to remain in the top flight. Chris
Spedding and a leaner weight watchers inspired
Ray Jackson will lead their fight to stay up.

Congratulations must go to Keith Williams as he
approaches his 60th birthday and is still the
measure for all of the top players in the division.
Also the youngsters are coming with Reece,
Harry, and Yameen leading the way with the
seeding for the Liverpool closed looking very
interesting if everyone decides to play.

A special mention also goes to the Police for
their refreshment policy and friendly
atmosphere ably led by Paul Gittens.

And finally a big thanks to all those who have
asked about Amy this season and I am glad to
report that she is currently representing
Nottingham University at the national
championships under the guidance of Kelly
Sibley England number 1. Despite not listening
to her Dad over recent years she has always
played with a smile, always sporting in defeat
and has done her best which is an example to
us all. Lets hope she doesn’t come home too
early and manages the full three years in
Nottingham.

And what a friendly league we have as well as
being a competitive outlet for those aspiring
players and old fellas like myself who can’t do
anything else. And how great is Table tennis
365.

Enjoy the second half of the season.
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The start of yet another season, This
Division has a unusual look about it,
apart from the teams coming down
from the 1st division and the teams
coming up from the 3rd division, we
have a few new arrivals like Arriva
N.W., Bootle YMCA “A”, Wavertree
Labour “A” and Bath St Marine “B”.
All familiar faces from last seasons 3rd

division.  Welcome to Division 2 and
good luck.  Some of us will need a bit
more than good luck.
All ready the top 3 teams of the league are emerging,
these are BSM “A”, East Wavertree “A”, and Maghull

“A”.  We will have to see if any of the rest of us can
put up a challenge.

WEEK 1.   So off we go.  Maghull “A” 8 v BSM “A” 2.
Maghull “A” of Paul Banks Mathew Cranny and
Michael Stewart took on last year’s Div 2 winners of
Barry Davis and Colin Turner,a new comer from the
Manchester Area, backed up by a reserve, Les Dodd.
Maghull were far too good and only Barry Davis’s win
over Mathew Cranny and Colin Turners win over Paul
Banks went in favour of BSM “A” BSM “B” 2 v Bootle
YMCA “A” 8.  Andy Cheung beat Tom Doubtfire also
Andy Cheung and Mal Kent won the doubles to give
BSM “B” 2 points, the rest went to Shakil Malik 3
Liam Shaw 3 and Tom Doubtfire 2. to give Bootle
YMCA “B” a very good start to the season.  Arriva
N.W, 3 v East Wavertree “A”  7.  John Rowan won
all his 3 gamesin good style, but  East Wavertree “A”
of Hassib Nuree, Tony Dixon and Paul Loftus were
just to good on the night winning the rest of the
games. Wavertree Labour “A” 4 v Bootle YMCA  6.
This was a excellent match Andy Bird winning his 3
and Alan Liu 1 for Wavertree Lab “A”.  My old friends,
Alan Chase 1, Ted Birch 2 and John Higham 2. also
Ted Birch and John Higham winning the doubles
which was just enough to win the match for Bootle
YMCA. East Wavertree “B” 7 v Wavertree Labour
“B” 3.  Lee Madin 3, Hassib Nuree 2 and Tony Dixon
2 were just too good for Wavertree Lab. “B” with Dave
Harse 1 and Michael Siu 1 with Phil Luxton and Dave
Harse taking the doubles for Wavertree Lab. “B”.

WEEK 2.  East Wavertree “A” 9 v BSM “B”  1.  It looks
like BSM “B” are in for a rough ride this season.  Only
Mal Kent put East Wavertree “A” under any pressure,
Mal, beat Tony Mullally in a hard hitting game.  Lee
Maddin and Ben Chen and Tony Mullally were just
too strong for Andy Cheung and Brian Crolley.
Wavertree Labour “B” 7 v Wavertree Labour “A” 3.
Dave Harse was the star of the match winning his
3 games and pairing up with Michael Siu to win the

double to give the “B” team a very good win.
LeeFarley winning 2 and Michael Siu
getting the better of Alan Lui.  Micheal
Dugdale and Alan Lui and Andy Bird picking
up 1 each for the “A” Team.    Merseyside
Police “B” 4 v Maghull “A” 6.  A very strong
Maghull “A” side of Paul Banks, Steve
Braddick and Michael  Stewart have started
the season very well, with a fine victory over
Police “B”. The match result hinged on the
two games, Steve Gittins against Michael
Stewart, Michael winning 12-10 in the 5th

and the match between Matt Evans and
Paul Banks  with Paul Banks winning 11-9 in the 5th.
Both went to Maghull “A”.  Just a few points swinging
the result from one side to the other.     Bath St

“A” 9 v Arriva N.W. 1. Matt Wilson and Colin Turner
won 3 each and also won the doubles, putting up a
fine performance, backed up by 2 wins for Barry Davis.
I have got to say that it is great to see Graham
Rollinson up in the  2nd Division for Arriva N.W.  It
shows that it is more important to play than it is to be
a super star. Well done Graham. Bootle YMCA 3
v Cadwa 7.  Alan Chase, Ted Birch and John Higham
won 1 each to get 3 valuable points for the YMCA.
Graham Black and Paul Evans won 3 each and also
teamed up to take the doubles for CADWA.  Bootle
YMCA “A” 1 v East Wavertree “B” 9.  What more can
you say about this East Wavertree Club, they are a
tough set of players all round.  The “B” team of Lee
Madin, Hassib Nuree and Tony Dixon are a match
for any, only Lee Madin lost to Shakil Malik in this
match.

WEEK 3.     Arriva N.W. 1 v  Merseyside Police “B”
9. It looks like Arrive N.W, are finding life pretty hard
in this division, however it is nice to report that Pavel
Tomczyk saved the day for Arriva N.W. with a fine
win against Steve Gittins 12-10 in the 5th game, a
tremendous effort. Where do the Police find these
super stars, the latest being Mariano Wolffe, his 3
wins and the doubles win with Matt Evans puts out a
warning to all the other teams in this division.  BSM

“B” 1 v BSM “A” 9, another team that’s really feeling
the pressure is BSM “B”, they came up against BSM

“A” and turned out to be 2nd best by a long chalk, only
Mal Kent saving the day with a win over Ted
Cramsie.      Bootle YMCA 5 v Wavertree Labour
“B” 5, nice to see Liam Shaw standing in as reserve
for the YMCA and recording a win over Phil Luxon.
Wavertree Lab. “A” 6 v Bootle YMCA “A” 4, Alan Lui
was the player of this match recording his 3 winning

singles for Wavertree Lab. It is always a pleasure
to play against these 2 young sides, always polite6
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and good sportsmen.  East Wavertree “B” 9 v East
Wavertree “A” 1, this was some result for the “B” team,
nothing much went right for the “A” team on the night
except that big hitting Tony Mullally win over Lee
Madin just went in Tony’s favour 11-9 in the 5th, I had
to take a double look at this fixture wondering which
side was which, I’m am still not sure.

WEEK 4.      East Wavertree “A” 7 v Wavertree
Labour 3, Ben Chen and Tony Mullally were the star
players in this match both winning 3 and the doubles
for East Wavertree “A”, Andy Bird, Michael Dugdale
and Alan Liu picking up 1 each against a very resilient
Paul Loftus who as always puts in a tremendous
performance.  Bath St Marine “A” 4 v East Wavertree

“B” 6, this was a top of the table clash with 6 games
going to 5, all very close, Barry Davis just beating
Hassib Nuree and Tony Dixion,  Colin Turner putting
in a fine performance in beating Lee Maddin and
Tony Dixon, the winning game for East Wavertree
was the doubles, Tony and Hassib beating Barry and
Colin 11-9 in the 5th game.   Merseyside Police “B” 8
v BSM “B” 2, a very good nights table tennis with
some great play by Matt Evans and Mariano Wolffe
who both proved to be too good for BSM “B”, Tom
Purcell had a good win over Andy Cheung but lost
to Mal Kent and Brian Crolley giving BSM “B” 2 hard
earned points. Cadwa 6 V Maghull “A” 4, another
High Class match with top class players, the high
lights of this match starting with Michael Stewart
beating Graeme Black 11-9 in the 5th, then Graeme
beating Matthew Cranny 11-6 in the 5th and also
beating Steve Braddick.  Paul Evans was the man of
the match winning all his 3 games and teaming up
with Graeme to also take the doubles for CADWA,
Mike Power put up a hard fight against the might of
Maghull “A”, but this is a tough division and Maghull

“A” gave nothing away. Bootle YMCA “A” 7 v
Wavertree Lab. “B” 3, Shakil Malik was the star of this
match winning all 3 of his games and teaming up with
Liam Shaw to take the doubles for Bootle YMCA “A”.
Dave Harse did very well to get his 2, beating Liam
Shaw and Tom Doubtfire, Mario Giove won 1 to get
Wavertree Lab. “B’s third point.

WEEK 5. Arriva N.W. 4 v CADWA 6, Graeme Black
was the star of this match winning his 3 for CADWA,
but John Rowan had a very good night for Arriva
winning 2 and getting the doubles partnered by
Krzysztof Lenyk,  Krzysztof also had a very good win
over Mike Power  11-7 in the 5th.Wavertree Lab. “B”
4 v East Wavertree “A” 6,  it looks as though East
Wavertree “A” fielded a team of reserves for this
match, but what reserves, Lee Madin and Tony Dixon,
Lee winning his 3, Tony winning 2 and also pairing
to win the doubles, Phil Luxon won 2 and Dave
Harse and George Liu won 1 each to get well

deserved 4 points for Wavertree Lab “A”. E a s t
Wavertree “B” 6. v Merseyside Police “B” 4, Matt
Evans is some player, in this match winning all 3 of
his matches and teaming up with Steve Gittins to
take the doubles to get 4 valuable points for the
Police.  Lee Madin, Hassib Naree and Tony Dixon
all weighed in with 2 each for East Wavertree,
 Bootle YMCA 7. v Bootle YMCA “A” 3, Alan
Chase, Ted Birch and John Higham maintained a
high standard of play recording 2 wins each, Ted
Birch and John Higham also took the doubles very
close in the 5th for Bootle YMCA, but the star man
in this match was Liam Shaw winning his 3 in fine
fashion for the  “A” team.        Wavertree Lab. “A” 2
v  BSM “A” 8, Matthew Wilson was the star of this
match winning his 3 in fine style with Colin Turner
also winning 3 for BSM “A”,  Alan Liu and Andy Bird
getting 1 each to record 2 very good points for
Wavertree Lab “A”.

WEEK 6. CADWA 4 v BSM “B” 6, well I don’t really
know what to say about this result, except that it was
very enjoyable match played in a good spirit by both
teams, Andy Cheung rang in at the last minute, to
say he was not well enough to play, so BSM “B”called
on Ted Cramsie to play as reserve, CADWA had
Graeme Black playing and he won all his games,
they had to call on Alan Evans but could not get a
third player to complete the team, hence the result.
  Maghull “A” 9 v Bootle YMCA “A” 1. what can
you say about this Maghull “A” side of Steve Braddick,
Matthew Cranney and Michael Stewart, just one
tough outfit, they were too much for the valiant Bootle
YMCA team of Alan Chase, Ted Birch and John
Higham, but would this have been the case a few
years ago??  East Wavertree “A” 7 v Bootle YMCA

“A” 3, Hassib Nuree was the star man in this match
winning all 3 of his games and teaming up with Paul
Loftus to take the doubles, superman Lee Madin won
2 and Paul Loftus winning 1 for East Wavertree,
however the East Wavertree “A” side fielded all
reserves in this game, how long can they keep this
up?   Shakil Malik, Tom Doubtfire and Liam Shaw all
won 1 each for Bootle YMCA “A”.  BSM “A” 8. v
Waverree Lab “B” 2, Matt Wilson won all his 3 games,
with Barry Davis and Colin Turner winning 2 each
and also pairing up to win the doubles for BSM “A”.
Phil Luxon did very well to beat Barry Davis close in
the 5th and also beating Colin Turner to get  2 points
for Wavertree Lab. “B”. Merseyside Police “B”  v
Wavertree Lab. “A”, no report in about this match.

WEEK 7. Arriva N.W. 0 v Maghull “A” 10, Maghull “A”
were far too good for Arriva N.W. as the result shows,
it only remains for me to mention the fighting spirit of
Kryzystof Lenyk, Graham Rollinson and and Eddie
Williams who put up a fighting performance in every
game without getting any reward. Bootle YMCA 2.
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WAVERTREE LABOUR  C have
set off like a house on fire
amassing 59 points from 7
matches, with a series of
convincing wins before drawing at
week 7 against BSM C. The
regular team of Lee Farley, Mario
Giove and Richard Wan have been
together for 6 of these matches but
when Lee was unavailable Terry
Jones came in remaining unbeaten,
contributing to a 10/0 victory over
Bootle YMCA B. Lee had a rare
defeat going down in 4 sets to Ian
Burrows when they beat CADWA
B 9/1. In an 8/2 win over Linacre, Mario lost out to
Charlie Bradshaw, and Alex Charcenko got the better
of Richard. If they continue averaging 8.5 points per
match I can’t see any of the chasing teams
overhauling them.

I thought my team BSM D were going along
particularly well before seeing Wavertree’s record.
We have 52 points from 7, winning 6 but losing
out 6/4 at Maghull B, team mates Ula Kuczak and

Les Dodd have adapted well to this level
of play after gaining promotion. When
facing our C team we were pushed all the
way before holding out for a 6/4 victory,
Dave Noden was in top form winning his 3
singles for the C team. Neither myself nor
Ula were available when Merseyside Police
C visited, but Ray Hibbs and Sam Pierce
replaced us with Sam remaining unbeaten
and Raydr opping the only point of the
evening to Tom Purcell.

MAGHULL B are 4 points adrift in 3rd place
with 6 wins and a draw. When they
travelled to CADWA A Ian Wensley starred

for the CADWA side winning his 3 singles, including
inflicting a rare defeat on the in form Sue Hughes.
Sue and Alan Chan play most weeks and were
joined by John Langton when they visited BSM C
coming away with a fine 9/1 win. This score line was
repeated in a victory over Merseyside Police C, both
Sue and John remained unbeaten in both these
matches. Various players have supported Sue and

Alan including John McLoughlin Junior who

v East Wavertree “A” 8, Alan Chase and Ted Birch
fought hard to get a fine doubles win over Hassib
Nuree and Paul Loftus, Liam Shaw  managed to get
a win over Paul Loftus to get the 2  points for Bootle
YMCA “A”, the other  8 points went to Hassib Nuree
3, Tony Mullally 3 and Paul Loftus 2. of East
Wavertree “A” . Wavertree Labour “B” 0. v
Merseyside Police “B” 10, Division 2 has got some
first class players this season, Merseyside Police “B”
consisting of Jon Dyson, Matt Evans and Mariano
Wolffe are just one example, this week they made
short work of Wavertree Labour “B” who themselves
are a pretty good team. East Wavertree “B” 5. v
CADWA  5, this match was some tussle, Graeme
Black winning his 3 and pairing up with Paul Evans
to take the doubles, but the highlight of the night
must have been Paul Evans win over Tony Dixon,
this game going to the 5th, Lee Madin 2, Hasib
Nuree 2 and Tony Dixon winning 1 to get a draw for
East Wavertree “B”.  Bootle YMCA “A” 3 v BSM “A”
7, Matthew Wilson was the star man in this match
winning all 3 of his games and teaming up with Colin
turner to also win the doubles,  Colin Turner won 2
and Barry Davis won 1 to give BSM a very good win,
Shakil Malik won 2 and Liam Shaw won 1 to give
Bootle YMCA “A” 3 valuable points.

WEEK 8.  Maghull “A”. 10 v BSM “B”. 0, BSM “B”
were no match for Maghull “A”, as hard as BSM “B”

played things did not go for them, however it was a
very enjoyable night of table tennis.   BSM “A” 7 v East
Wavertree “A” 3, this was a fantastic  result for BSM
“A”, Matthew Wilson was the star of the match winning
his 3 games and teaming up with Colin Turner to get
the doubles, Colin Turner also put up a great
performance in winning his 3 games with a very close
win over Hassib Nuree in the 5th, Ben Chen, Lee Madin
and Hassib Nuree all won 1 each for East Wavertree

“A”. CADWA  5. v Wavertree Lab “A”. 5.  Graeme
Black won all his 3 games and the doubles with Mike
Power, it was nice to see Peter Taylor back in the team
and winning 1 of his games,  giving  CADWA a good
draw, Andy Bird and Alan Liu won 2 each and Michael
Dugdale won 1 for Wavertree Labour “A”. Merseyside
Police “B” 4 v Bootle YMCA “A” 6, a very good win for
Bootle YMCA “A” with Shakil Malik recording 3 wins
and taking the doubles with Liam Shaw, Richard
Winckle and Liam Shaw won 1 singles each for Bootle
YMCA “A”, Jon Dyson and Matt Evans won 2 singles
each to give Merseyside Police 4 valuable points.
Arriva N.W, v Bootle YMCA.  Result not yet in.

I trust I have got things about right, but the important
part of this division 2 is the sportsmanship in every
team, it really is a pleasure to play table tennis with
all of you players.  Thank you for a good start to the
season.
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contributed a win over Andy Armstrong in the defeat
of BSM D.

CADWA A on 43 points with 5 wins, a draw, and 1
defeat are proving to be a very competitive side.
They have secured 2 great 8/2 wins over Bootle
YMCA B and St Anne’s, Ian Wensley was unbeaten
in both of these matches, as was Peter Wass in the
Bootle match, with Martin Latham winning 2 of his
singles. It was Israel Isaac, who spoilt the party
against St Anne’s with wins over Peter and Martin.

CADWA B hold down 5th place with 35 points from
7 matches, they have had 3 good wins, 7/3 v Bootle
YMCA B and BSM C, and a hard fought 6/4 victory
over Merseyside Police C. In the Bootle match Paula
Adamson starred winning her 3 singles and
partnering Vaclav Holcmann to take the doubles,
Alan French won 2 and Vaclav had a good win over
Eddie Preston. The same 3 faced Merseyside Police
C with Paula winning 3, Vaclav 2 and Alan 1. Ian
Burrows replaced Paula in the BSM C match beating
Darren Taylor and Ted Cramsie, Alan beat Ted and
Dave Noden and Vaclav went home with the MOM
award after winning his 3 singles.

Sixth placed BSM C are on 33 points having won 3,
lost 3 and drawn 1, they played very well to beat
Linacre 7/3, Ted Cramsie and Dave Noden were
joined by reserve Les Dodd with each of them
winning 2, whilst Ted and Dave combined to take the
doubles. Linacre’s number 1 Alex Charcenko was
undefeated in the singles and took the MOM award.
Darren Taylor joined his usual team mates when they
ran out 6/4 victors over Sefton Park, they each won
2, including a close 5 set win for Darren over Ian
Findon. Their best result has undoubtably been the
draw with table topping Wavertree Labour C, Dave
had his best night of the season to win his 3 singles,
Ted beat Richard Wan and Ned Hassan came in as
a reserve to get the better of Mario Giove.

ARRIVA  A are next on 26 points with 2 wins under
their belt. They started well winning their first match
6/4 at Bootle YMCA B, Wacek Bondek and Yanusz
Wator each won 2 and combined to take the doubles,
Eddie Williams clinched the win in beating Michael
Hughes. When they went down 6/4 against Maghull
B Eddie beat Alan Chan and Jeanette Hutchings,
Gary Stanton also got the better of Jeanette and
combined well with Yanusz for a 4 set doubles win.

BOOTLE  YMCA  B and Sefton Park are tied on 25
points from 7 matches. When they met at week 7 the
Bootle team took the honours via a 7/3 victory, Eddie
Preston was at the top of his form winning his 3
singles, including an 11/9 5th set win over Robbie
Puddifer, Richie Winkle beat Ian Findon and Jamie

Whitty, and accompanied Eddie in winning the
doubles, Bert Rivers contributed via a straight set
win over Robbie. Their other win to date was another
comfortable 7/3 when they faced Linacre, Richie won
his 3, Bert and Mike Hughes both got the better of
Charlie Bradshaw and Sunil Sapre with Richie and
Bert combining to take the doubles.

SEFTON  PARK's sole victory came against Linacre
with Chris Greaves remaining unbeaten and well
supported by Robbie (2 singles wins), Ian (winning
1) and the latter pair combining to take the doubles.
They fought all the way in losing out 7/3 against
CADWA, Peter Wass won his 3 for CADWA but
Robbie beat Martin Latham and Alan French and
linked with Ian to win the doubles.

St. ANNES are in 10th place on 24 points followed
by Linacre on 20, each having played only 6 matches.
A couple of wins could take these teams up to the
safety of mid table leaving them with plenty to play
for, for the remainder of the season. St Anne’s
recorded a fine 6/4 win over Arriva A. Israel Isaac
was in top form winning on each of his 4 visits to the
table, Dave Bradley and Davshill Yunsheebu got the
better of Gary Stanton, with Davshill fighting all the
way to ensure he won the deciding set 11/8. Israel
was again MOM as he remained unbeaten when
they faced CADWA B including a 13/11 5th set win
over Paula Adamson, the other all important point
came via a Dave Bradley win over Alan French.

LINACRE are finding life tough at the moment with
Alex Charcenko their main points winner, the only
time they have avoided defeat to date came at week
6 when they earned a share of the spoils with St
Anne’s, Alex won his 3 singles including a 14/12 4th

set win over the in form Israel. Charlie Bradshaw
earned the other 2 points beating Israel and Dave
Bradley. St Anne’s points came via Davshill’s
victories over Charlie and Sunil and he combined
with Israel to win the doubles whilst Israel and Dave
both beat Sunil. The same 3 players pushed high
flying Maghull B before going down 6/4, Phil Christie
came into the Maghull team to support Sue and John,
and was instrumental in Maghull’s victory, winning
all of his singles.

POLICE  C have only played 5 matches, but haven't
had any success to date, earning a meagre 10 points,
4 of these points came in a close run loss to CADWA
B, Dave McMahon and John Moore each beat Alan
French and combined to win the doubles 17/15,
10/12, 11/7, 15/13 and Mick Winder beat Vaclav
Holcmann. They do have a variety of able players to

call on and they could manage to drag themselves
away from the bottom in the coming weeks.9



Well here we are again at the start of
a new season. As far as Division 4 is
concerned, the standard of play and
the quality of the players is certainly
as good if not better than last season.

Week 1 saw a good win for Maghull C
over Wavertree Labour E 7-3, both
Luke and Harry Mc winning both of
their games for Maghull and Richie P
winning his two for Wavertree. QVC
were too strong for Bootle YMCA C
winning 9-1, our digest editor Roly
saving the whitewash with a win over
Shaun C. Wavertree Labour D beat
Sefton Park C 7-3, Bobby B winning
his two for Sefton Park, John G was unlucky losing to
Robin B, game 10 in the 5th. Both Robin and Terry J
winning both their games for Wavertree. Waterloo
whitewashed Sefton Park B 10-0, Paul M just losing
out game 10 in the 5th against Graham C to rescue a
game. Close game between Bath Street Marine E and
Waterloo A, Waterloo clinching it 6-4, Colin T winning
a brace for Bath Street and Lewis C also picking up his
two for Waterloo.

QVC kick off week 2 with an emphatic 9-1 win over
Sefton Park B, Paul M saving the whitewash with an
excellent win over the very strong Panchu X. All square
between Bootle YMCA and Bath Street E, Peter A
winning both for Bath Street, a hard fought match with
only 2 games being won in 3 straight. Honours shared
again in the derby between Sefton Park C and A, John
G picking up a brace for the A team. East Wavertree
beat Waterloo 6-4, Jimmy W winning both for East
Wavertree and Phil O’M his two for Waterloo, some
close games in this one too, Graham C for Waterloo
beating Ged, game 11 in the 5th and Matthias for East
Wavertree beating Pete R, game 10 in the 5th. Waterloo
A beat Maghull C 8-2, Luke C playing well and picking
up both points here for Maghull.

Week 3 starts with a draw between Maghull C and
Bootle YMCA, only one single game was won in 3 sets
here, so a hard-fought match, Luke C winning two for
Maghull and John T doing the same for Bootle YMCA.
Good win for QVC over East Wavertree, QVC winning
8-2, Lawrence C picking up a point, plus a doubles win
for Joe and Jimmy W produced East Wavertree’s points.
Sefton Park C lost 6-4 to Wavertree Labour E, both
Richie P and Jason Ao winning both their singles for
Wavertree, Roy C picking up his two games for Sefton
Park. Wavertree Labour D beat Waterloo 8-2, Nikolaj
and Graham C winning one each for Waterloo’s points.
All square between Bath Street E and Sefton Park B,
Pete A winning his two for Bath Street and both Roy
C and Derek T doing the same for Sefton Park.

 Apart from one match, week 4 was a
week of drawn games. First one was
Sefton Park B against Maghull C, Janette
having an excellent night picking up her
two games for Maghull against Neil J and
Eric W respectively. The second drawn
game was between Sefton Park A and
Waterloo, both John G and Richie P
winning both their games for Sefton Park
and Graham C doing the same for
Waterloo. Next drawn game was between
Wavertree Labour D and QVC, two strong
teams here, again both Panchu and Andy
C winning both for QVC  and Terry J
winning a brace for Wavertree. East
Wavertree C beat Bath Street Marine C

7-3, Pete A and Andrew A picking up a game each for
Bath Street. My old mate Paul Loftus and Jimmy W
winning both of their games for East Wavertree. Back
to the final drawn game of the week between Waterloo
A and Wavertree Labour E, Jason and Richie again
winning their two for Wavertree Labour and Gary C
picking up both of his games for Waterloo.

Week 5 saw East Wavertree C beat Maghull C 6-4,
some hard-fought games in this one, with Luke C
winning both for Maghull and Matthias responding with
a brace for East Wavertree. QVC were too strong for
Sefton Park A, winning 9-1, however, 5 matches went
to 5 games so it could have been closer. Bobby and
Richie winning a doubles to save the whitewash. Sefton
Park C faired better with a 6-4 win over Waterloo A,
Jeff H and Phil C winning both their games for Waterloo,
Sefton lads winning a game each and both doubles to
claim the win. Wavertree Labour E also beat Bootle
YMCA C 6-4, again, Jason and Richie winning their
games for Wavertree, however it should have been 8-2
for Wavertree but they played an unregistered player
and so were docked the points, Lenny Dyson made a
guest appearance for Bootle. Wavertree Labour D beat
Bath Street Marine E 7-3, Colin T winning a brace for
Bath Street and both Terry Jones and Ken Linforth
doing the same for Wavertree.

Honours were even between Sefton Park B and
Wavertree Labour E at the start of week 6, Jason on
form again for Wavertree winning both his matches,
and Alan Stan also bagging a brace for Sefton Park,
good win for Neil Jennings over Richie for Sefton Park.
Sefton Park A beat Bath Street Marine E 8-2, John G,
Richie P and myself all winning both, Pete Ash and
Andy Armstrong picking up Bath Street’s points.
Waterloo A were too strong for Bootle YMCA C winning
8-2, John T and Steve D picking up Bootle’s 2 points,
Steve was unlucky not to win both, losing to Lewis C
game 12 in the 5th. A much closer affair between
Waterloo and Sefton Park C, Sefton running out
winners 6-4, Chris G and Derek T winning their10
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games for Sefton Park. Wavertree Labour D beat
Maghull C 7-3, George Liu and Terry J winning all their
matches for Wavertree.

Week 7 starts with a 6-4 victory for Maghull C over
Sefton Park A, John G having a good night with a brace
for Sefton Park and Luke C doing the same for Maghull,
yours truly having a tough night with a game 11 in the
5th victory over Danny H. QVC beat Waterloo 8-2,
Graham C and Pete R winning a game each for
Waterloo’s points, Andy Clarke was pushed all the way
by Paul M, winning game 9 in the 5th. Sefton Park C
enjoyed a good win over Bootle YMCA C 9-1, Steve D
saving the whitewash with an excellent win over Derek
T. Waterloo A beat Sefton Park B 7-3, Neil J and Alan
S winning one each plus a double for Sefton’s points.

Week 8 kicks off with a 7-3 win for Bootle YMCA C over
Sefton Park B, Neil J, Paul M and Dave C all winning
a singles each for Sefton’s points. Only 2 games were
won in 3 straight here, 4 sets going to 5 games with
close finishes. Waterloo were too strong for Bath Street

Marine E winning 8-2, Pete A winning a set, and good
to see Ray Hibbs playing, who also won one, Andy
Armstrong was unlucky losing game 12 in the 5th to
Graham C of Waterloo. A much closer match was the
derby between the two Wavertree teams, D coming out
6-4 winners, Robin B and Terry J winning two each for
D and Richie winning a brace for E, a great match
between two top players, Robin B and Jason Ao, with
Robin edging it game 9 in the 5th. East Wavertree C
beat Waterloo A 7-3, Paul L and Ged H winning two
each for East Wavertree, Phil O’M, Lewis C and Phil
Cashmore supplying Waterloo’s 3 points.

 At the time of writing these notes, QVC and the two
Wavertree teams seem to be the stronger, although
Waterloo A are also in the hunt. These teams have
excellent players particularly their No.1 and 2, if they
can play regularly for their respective teams it should
make for a closer finish at the end of the season.

Welcome once more to a new season
of table tennis for Division 5, I’m
stepping into the rather formidable
shoes of Jimmy Williams who is plying
his trade in Division 4 this year, and
who had been writing this column, a
master of spin in more ways than one,
Jimmy has done a terrific job in his
reports.
So it’s a good luck to those that were
promoted and a warm welcome to
those that have come down from
Division 4, and best of luck to everyone
for the season.

It was disappointing that CADWA were
unable to field a team this year but terrific to see that
Wavertree Labour have put in an extra team. Early
indications are that this could be another competitive
season. Waterloo have made a terrific start, and the
two Maghull teams look strong. Further down the table
the two Bath Street Marine teams are struggling a bit,
but it’s early days and plenty to play for.

Week 1,
My own team, Greenbank B, kicked off the season with
an emphatic 10-0 win over Sefton Park D, Greenbank
struggled last year but played really well, a couple of
the Sefton Park players’ scores were declared ineligible
because they had not registered which was careless.
Alby Ofoeme looks a strong addition to the Greenbank
squad, he is determined, keen to improve and has
some powerful shots.  Maghull D worked hard to
turnover Wavertree Labour G (8-2), with James
Ambrose taking the plaudits, Naresh Tagore got a

couple of good wins too, this team seem
to be adjusting well to life in 5. There were
easy wins for Maghull E and Waterloo B
over Bath Street Marine F and G teams
respectively.

Week 2
Waterloo B didn’t have everything their
own way but defeated Maghull D 7-3,
Waterloo have been strengthened by
adding Phil Cashmore and Mark Brooks
to their squad, and their move from
Sefton Park to Waterloo seems to be
paying dividends. Maghull E proved to be
too strong for the Arriva boys (7-3) with
Joseph Rock Jnr putting in a good shift,

Arriva on the night missed the formidable presence of
Harry Hughes who is always consistent and gets the
best out of the team. Sefton Park D bounced back with
a big win over Wavertree Labour G (7-3), great to see
Faye Taylor back to her best, the experienced Paul
Jennings had two good wins, expect him to finish up
near the top of the rankings as the season progresses.
Harold House had a good night against Bath Street
Marine G (7-3) with Rod and Eddie on fine form, but
Stephen McCormick looks a steady player for Bath
Street and shows early promise, Thomas Bell also
proved that he’s still got something left in the tank.

Week 3
Maghull D triumphed in a titanic struggle against Harold
House by 6-4, James Ambrose and Naresh Tagore
beat Rod McPherson and Eddie Clein in a 5 set classic

doubles encounter, and that proved to be the
difference. Peter Crichton, a new player to the league,
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got two great wins and was man of the match, Peter
has been practising hard over the summer and has
made a confident start. Wavertree Labour G easily
turned over Greenbank (8-2) with the four musketeers
of Sheil Road outplaying their opponents, Gordon was
the star performer of the night but he was ably
supported by Eric, Dave and Frances, when they get
their act together they are a match for anyone.
Wavertree Labour F started their season with a
creditable draw against Maghull E, fabulous that this
young team is playing this season.. under the steady
guidance of Stan Clarke we can expect them to go far,
Zhixuan Yan was perhaps the pick of the players on the
night, but there is great potential throughout the team.
But never rule out Maghull E who fought throughout and
squeezed out a victory in the doubles that settled the
score. In the battle of Bath Street the experience of the
G team proved enough and they won 8-2. And on the
same night up at Merchant Taylors, Waterloo were too
strong for a depleted Sefton Park D (9-1).

Week 4
Greenbank and Waterloo shared the spoils in a
fabulous match of high quality, seven matches went to
5 games and a draw was a fitting result, but it was nip
and tuck all the way, the decider was between Geoff
Metcalf and yours truly, with a bit of luck I just managed
to do enough in 5 games. Waterloo lost their 100% win
record and Greenbank went off into the night thinking
that the future is bright, we’ll see. Maghull D had too
much in their locker for Bath Street Marine F (9-1),
Denise Chorley played well and took the honours,
special mention for Mark Benson who beat Peter in 5
to at least secure a point for the visitors. Sefton Park
were back to their best against a depleted Harold House
(8-2), where was the ex-Lord Mayor that night? Arriva
came through comfortably against Bath Street G (7-3),
however the fast-improving Euan Mason beat Harry and
Gary in high quality encounters, well done Euan! Alan
Jones and Raymond Guy were on excellent form once
again.

Week 5
Up at the depot Arriva made light work of Maghull D in
one of the performances of the season (8-2), Gary
Mavris secured 2 great wins and the addition of new kid
on the block Edward Harrison proved too much for the
visitors. Wavertree Labour F secured their first victory
of the campaign at home against Bath Street Marine G
(7-3), both teams played well and there were some
close matches, Michael Li and Ming Rang both won
their singles and will give the better players something
to think about as the season progresses. Waterloo got
back on track with a comfortable 9-1 win against
Wavertree Labour G, Geoff Metcalf, in imperious form,
won both his sets in straight games, special mention
however to Eric Spencer who took away Tony
McDonald’s unbeaten tag. Sefton Park are really on fire
after an uncomfortable start and are using their squad
wisely under the shrewd captaincy of Bob Jude,
the experienced Tony Low bounced back with

two great wins and took POM after an enforced absence
against Bath Street Marine F(10-0), welcome back Tony!

Week 6
Greenbank kicked off the week with a comfortable win
against Bath Street Marine F (8-2), Colm Cox took the
eye with two 3 straight victories and looks back to his
best, Stephen McCormick also impressed with 2 hard
fought wins over Alby and Tim. Elsewhere, somewhere
in a deep dark wood, Sefton Park and Arriva played out
a thriller and nothing could separate the two sides.
Some really impressive matches all through the card,
Shan Liu looks to have strengthened the Sefton Park
squad and fought hard in the doubles with Cameron for
a great victory over the experienced Ray Guy and Gary
Mavris. Maghull D had too much experience for
Wavertree Labour F (7-3), Joseph Rock Jnr maintained
his unblemished record and Andy McCourt deservedly
was the best player on the night.  Up in Kensington,
Harold House triumphed against a spirited Wavertree
Labour G (6-4), Eddie Clein, rolling back the years, was
on superb form, there was also a great win for Garry
Abrams over Sharon which proved pivotal on the night.

Week 7
This week was dominated by an event up at Bath Street
Marine, so exceptionally I will not comment on the other
matches. Frances Lay of Wavertree Labour G, an
excellent player, well known across the divisions, and
having a good season, collapsed during the evening
and required considerable medical attention.
Fortunately, the fantastic interventions of those present
and the emergency services ensured that Frances lives
to tell the tale. A dramatic incident that no one present
will forget. We all wish Frances a speedy recovery. The
match was abandoned and will be played at a later date.

Week 8
Greenbank and Wavertree Labour F drew in a fine
encounter, Gordon Langshaw stepped up from the G
team to grab two good wins and player of the match,
Greenbank welcomed back Peter Walsh Snr, who
showed some great touches in a win against Gobi
Sivanesan who also shows much promise. In the leafy
suburbs of Maghull, the E team outplayed the D team
with some confident play (7-3). Joseph Rock Jnr once
again played champagne table tennis and maintained
his 100% record, their results suggest that they could
challenge for the title. Arriva maintained their excellent
form with a confident win over Wavertree Labour G (9-1),
Harry Hughes was the star performer and they also look
to be contenders. But it is Waterloo B who sit at the top
of the league and demonstrated their dominance with
a resounding thumping of Bath Street Marine F (10-0),
they are going to be tough to knock off the top spot. But
make no mistake, this season has a long way to go and
there is plenty of time for teams to get in some practice,
make some changes and spring some surprise results.



Every season Waterloo hold a club championship as
an end of season tournament/pre-season curtain
raiser.  Its always difficult to organise around holidays
and venue availiability and this year was no
exception.  Our growing membership now numbers
26, and holidays aside we managed to organise and
plan the tournament in 3 sections with a record entry
of 18.

Finals Night - held on Fri 8/9
Lewis Campbell was forced to withdraw due
to  conflicting commitments meaning Gary Corran
was promoted into the junior plate final and Peter
Roberts substituting into the main seniors QF draw.

Junior Plate Final was the first final of the night and
was a great match.  Having mixed fortunes in the
initial juniors draw, Gary Corran managed to overturn
his surprising 5th place finish by overcoming Aiden
Mooney in what was arguably the final of the night.
 Gary didn’t have it all his own way and had to fight
hard in a 5-setter only managing to edge out Aiden
aided by some great back hand top spin winners
were Aiden countered Gary’s spin serves and attacks
with some great blocking, defence and top spin
counter attacks throughout
and right up until the deciding
game.

Next Up was the Main Junior
Final with two of our U13 JDD
Squad.   Ciaran's attacking
forehand top-spin was
countered well by Nathan who
produced a solid all-round
performance to win the match
3-0 with two of the games
going to a tie-breaker so we
could have been in for a
longer night.   Nathans point
scoring throughout the
contest was aided by an
effective tomahawk serve
which troubled Ciarans serve return throughout this
contest and was a deciding factor in the final outcome.
 Notable that both junior winners had to overcome 1
point handicap deficits which helped to produce
some very close games in both finals.

Seniors Plate Final was whittled down to 3 after an
initial knock-out phase who contested a round-robin
final which would be determined by the number of
games won.  Chris Jago, My Dad and Dave Regan
all involved here and it was Nathans Dad Chris who
secured maximum points and a double win for the
Jago family on the night.  Im sure you will be seeing
a lot more from both with Dave Regan finishing
runner-up who will become a key member of
Geoff Metcalfs Div 5 B team in the season ahead.

 Dave will be missing for the opening 3 games of the
season so it will be a short wait before Dave is
reintroduced to the competitive arena.

On to the main Senior final were Jeff, myself, Stuart
and Sean won the respective quarter finals to set up
the last four.  All draws were made on the night to
add to the anticipation were Jeff overcame Stuart
and I edged out Sean Chandler 3-2 having been 2-0
up and managed to hold off a fightback from a very
strong junior.  So it was onto Jeff and I to contest the
last final of the evening.  Jeff and I are good mates
and have lots of close matches who know each
others game very well.  Jeff’s league record showing
he was the clear favourite and the player most likely
to hold his nerve but on this occasion it was me who
reversed my normal fortunes against Jeff going 2-0
up and eventually winning the match 3-1.  Fix, I tell
you, but I can report we are still good mates and Jeff
is looking forward to getting his own back very
soon…...which Im sure he will!

All in all a great friendly, but competitive tournament
and some good fun and preparation for the season
ahead.  We at Waterloo are all looking forward to it

were there will be opportunity for you to meet some
new and some familiar faces and best of luck to all
teams.  Im sure all club secretaries are relieved the
pre-season preparation of player registration and
ranking lists is now behind us enabling all to focus
on what we all like doing - playing.  Spare a thought
for where would we all be without the important role
the league committee undertakes each and every
pre-season in administering and managing the great
league in Liverpool we have so a thank you to all
involved here and to all players from other clubs who
came down to see us over the summer, notably all
our friends at Sefton Park.

Graham Chellew Match Secretary
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Size, shape and weight – 2.4.1 – The racket may
be of any size, shape or weight but the blade shall
be flat and rigid.

Material  – 2.4.2 – At least 85% of the blade by
thickness shall be of natural wood; an adhesive layer
within the blade may be reinforced with fibrous
material such as carbon fibre, glass fibre or
compressed paper, but shall not be thicker than 7.5%
of the total thickness or 0.35mm, whichever is the
smaller.

Pimples – 2.4.3 A side of the blade used for striking
the ball shall be covered with either ordinary pimpled
rubber, with pimples outwards having a total
thickness including adhesive of not more than 2.0mm,
or sandwich rubber, with pimples inwards or
outwards, having a total thickness including adhesive
of not more than 4.0mm.

Rubber pimples – 2.4.3.1 – Ordinary pimpled rubber
is a single layer of non-cellular rubber, natural or
synthetic, with pimples evenly distributed over its
surface at a density of not less than 10/cm2 and not
more than 30/cm2 .

Sandwich rubber – 2.4.3.2 Sandwich rubber is a
single layer of cellular rubber covered with a single
outer layer of ordinary pimpled rubber, the thickness
of the pimpled rubber not being more than 2mm.

Covering material – 2.4.4 – The covering material
shall extend up to but not beyond the limits of the
blade, except that the part nearest the handle and
gripped by the fingers may be left uncovered or
covered with any material.

The blade – 2.4.5 – The blade, any layer within the
blade and any layer of covering material or adhesive
on a side used for striking the ball shall be continuous
and of even thickness.

The surface and colour – 2.4.6 – The surface of
the covering material on a side of the blade, or of a
side of the blade if it is left uncovered, shall be matt,
bright red on one side and black on the other.

Treatment  – 2.4.7  -The racket covering shall be
used without any chemical, physical or other
treatment.

In summary, all rubbers used on table tennis bats
used in the LDTTL and all other local table tennis
leagues must comply with Section 2.4.9 of the ITTF
and TTE laws which states “The racket covering
shall be of a brand and type currently authorised
by the ITTF.”

If a player wishes to make a complaint about the
rubber used by another player then a note must be
made of the supplier, Brand and condition of the
rubber.   All rubbers must also clearly display the
ITTF logo on the rubber.

Two times a year the ITTF publishes a List of
Authorised Rubber Coverings (LARC) which shows
the list of table tennis rubbers which are currently
authorised by the ITTF.  If a table tennis rubber is
being used on a blade and it is not listed on the
current LARC list then it is illegal.

A copy of the current LARC is shown in the
Download tab on the top of the TTE365 Home
Page.

Tom Purcell

LDTTL Organising Secretary
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TABLE TENNIS RACKET COVERINGS

Questions have recently been asked about whether table tennis bats and rubbers used by some
players in the LDTTL are “legal”.  The ITTF and Table Tennis England laws regarding this subject are
very clear;

When you sit back and think about the above Rule of ‘ size, shape and weight ‘  of a bat,  can be ‘any’, it does seem
to leave it open for whatever ‘feels good and does the job’. It seems the only constraint is the size of the standard
sheets of approved rubbers, the blade could be square, (the size of the rubber, no waste!), could be cut from a 8ft x
2ft sheet of  hardwood surfaced plywood, 6mm thick of 5 ply for £14 from Wickes, a handy bloke could cut 20
blades (including handle shape) out of a sheet! buy and glue standard sheets of approved rubber, and hey presto an

‘approved bat’, even square if you could handle it!!, but we wouldn’t expect it to perform as good as some of the
special blades out these days which we could pay anything up to £200 (for one). But the Rule does seem to leave it
open for DIY’ers like we used to have many years ago!!
Just a thought to fill a blank page with!!!   Editor



Bath St. Marine ‘F’   v   Wav.. Labour’G’
2/10/17

A normal League match which turned into a life
or death incident, Wavertree Labour ‘G’ were
playing Bath St. Marine ‘F’ at Marine, the
relaxed atmosphere of the night suddenly
changed when Francis Lay from the Wavertree
Labour team, who was resting having just
played his first singles match, suddenly slumped
back in his seat. With the quick assumption that
he was having a heart attack, he was quickly
laid on the floor and a 999 call made for an
ambulance. The BsM team remembered about
a Defibrillator held in the Club Bar and rushed
to get it, luckily Bar Manager Sandra was on
duty, fully trained in first aid, quickly got the
Defibrillator and rushed to the TT room,  and
luckier still, also in the bar was a Marine Club
member and trained Paramedic, who had just
been on a course that day on how to use the
Defibrillator, joined her and both soon got to
work on Francis. The concensus of opinion was
that Francis had actually stopped breathing
when they started attaching the pads to his
chest, once the pads were attached the
machine takes over, deciding if shock treatment
is required, which in this case, was, and shock
treatment was carried out, then mouth to mouth
was given by the staff, thumping of the chest,
more shocks, more resuscitation, I’m not sure
at what stage the Ambulance arrived and the
professionals taking over, but by then Francis
was ‘back with the living’ thanks to the efforts
of the players and staff, and he was whisked
away to hospital. The match was duly
abandoned to be played at a later date.

When I made a call to Wavertree  Labour Club
Secretary Stan Clarke on 13th November about
the condition of Francis he was doing well in
Aintree Hospital waiting to be transferred to
Broadgreen Hospital, this tale could have been
so different.

I think recognition of all those players present
at the time wouldn’t go amiss, the home team
was led by Non Playing Captain on the night
Keith Hardman, Stuart Reid, Tony Rimmer,
Mark Benson, and Bernard Cooney, (all new
to the League), and the Wavertree Labour

side’s Gordon Langshaw, Eric Spencer, Sharon
Mahon and Francis

The follow up action of Bath St, Marine T.T.Club
was to arrange for St. John Ambulance Service
to visit the club to give tuition on ‘How to use a
Defibrillator’ to all club members, and methods
of resuscitation.

What can other Clubs learn from this incident,
heart attacks are so common these days, but
in our league, players are getting older and still
playing, we may hear of more incidents like
above. Most clubs play in Public buildings which
may already have defibrillators, but where! and
how to use them. Defibrillators usually come in
two types, semi-automatic and fully automatic,
diagrams when you open the box show where
to attach the pads, then the machine takes over,
should clubs get together and organise tuition
on these powerful machines so that no one is
‘frightened’ of them. Hopefully a Paramedic
would be on the scene within minutes and do it
all, but we do hear of delays where the
professionals are delayed for a multitude of
reasons, the instant action of the attending
players could be the reason a player lives or
dies, sorry to be so morbid, but it is a reality!!

1. The machines cost between £800 to
over a thousand, depending on type,
so highly unlikely that most clubs will
have one in the playing area, but
there may be one near!

2. Learn how to use one, heart attacks
happen to anyone, anywhere, any
time! You too could be a life saver.

Thanks to those mentioned above, Francis Lay
lives to fight another day, hopefully to ‘ Play ‘
another day!

At time of printing, Francis was awaiting heart
bypass surgery in Broadgreen Hospital.

I'm sure we all wish him a successful and
speedy recovery.
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What Might Have Been!!



Arthur  Knowlson

Arthur Knowlson was a long standing member and
Secretary of Christ the King and Greenbank Table
Tennis Clubs.   Arthur was also a member of the
Liverpool League Management Committee and a
long standing member of the Business Houses
Table Tennis League and Committee before it
folded.  Arthur had been ill for a number of years
after suffering from a stroke. Arthur passed away

11th October 2017
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Ken Black (1931-13/07/2017)

Dad was a keen table tennis player for many
years and started his playing career in the 1950’s.
I’m not too sure what or even if he won anything
but he loved playing and winning to him was a
bonus as he loved the social side of the game
back then which was far more prevalent than it
is now. He had a good teacher on that front as our mum Betty
Black certainly knew how to turn a match into a party.

He played for a few clubs but the two that he was most associated with were Cadwa &
English Electric.

He finally gave way to the younger brigade in the late 70’s early 80’s and began the next
phase of his table tennis life as mine and Julie’s chauffeur, dropping us off, picking us up
and many times giving up his night in front of the box to stay and watch us play. Julie and I
will be eternally grateful.

He always gave us great encouragement, geeing us up for each game by telling us we could
beat anybody, “if only” !!
Without him I know that I wouldn’t have been able to enjoy the game as I did and still do.

He served on the tournament committee under Brian Leeson in the 70’s and took up the roll
of League Cup Secretary in 1975.

He also helped to run some of the city teams from 76.
God bless Dad.
                              Julie & Graeme  Black

OBITUARY



Home success at Halton 1*
Author: Karen Tonge MBE
Publish date: October 23, 2017

There was a good entry with contingents from North East,
Derbyshire, Yorkshire, Leicester and North Wales
travelling to the Select Security Stadium Widnes.
The Referee was Karen Tonge MBE, IR; organiser Ken
Tonge and the finals were umpired by George McDonnell,
County Umpire from Halton TTC, with other volunteers
assisting.
This event was a success for six members of the Halton
Talent Squad with Liam Murphy and Ruby Bennett
winning the Under-13 Boys’ and Girls’ events. Bennett
was No 1 seed following the withdrawal of England No 5
from Halton Niamh Scarborough due to an England

selection day. Ruby had a blistered hand, forcing her withdrawal from the cadets but still managed to come
out on top with Freya Wynne of Leicester runner-up.
In the Under-13 Girls’ consolation, Megan Smith (St John’s TTC Liverpool  J.D.D.) won,
beating India Odley (Halton) in the final. 3-2 ,12-14, 7-11, 11-9, 11-3, 11-6.

Three umpires get Commonwealth call-up
Author:
Paul Stimpson    T.T.England
Publish date: October 4, 2017

English umpires Harry Jutle, John Mackey and Tom
Purcell have been selected to officiate at the 2018
Commonwealth Games in Australia.
The trio will head to the Gold Coast for the Games,
which begin on April 5 next year.
All three are used to umpiring on the
world stage, with Jutle having recently
umpired the men’s team final between
Germany and Portugal at the European
Championships.
It will be his second Commonwealth
Games, having officiated at Glasgow
2014, shortly after qualifying as an
International Umpire.
He said:
I’m really excited. At Glasgow, being a
new one, I wasn’t really involved that
much but this time I’d expect to umpire
a lot more.

Mackey has officiated at
Olympics,World Championships and
Commonwealth Games among others, including
the women’s team final at London 2012 and the
women’s doubles final at Glasgow 2014.
On his selection to umpire at Gold Coast, he said:
I’m very excited about it. It’s the one continent I’ve never
been to, apart from Antarctica, so it will be nice to have
that on my little list of countries.
It’s quite an honour to be selected and even though I’ve
achieved a lot in the sport already, it doesn’t lessen the
impact for me, or the pride I feel at representing England.

Purcell scaled the heights of officialdom when he
umpired the men’s singles final at London 2012.
He said:
The fact they’ve chosen three of us for Gold Coast shows
English umpires are considered to be quality umpires.
The Commonwealths in Manchester in 2002 was my first
major tournament and doing the men’s final at the
London 2012 Olympics was the pinnacle.
To be chosen for major international tournaments is
always a very good achievement because there are so

many who apply for it.
Paul Drinkhall and Liam Pitchford have already been
named in the England team for the Games, with the rest
of the squad due to be named in the coming months.

Tom is Also L&DTT League Secretary, (also on various
panels!)  Secretary of Merseyside T.T. Club,  and
organises the L&DTTL 365 web site with Fixture
Secretary Tony Dixon

English umpires Harry Jutle, John Mackey and Tom Purcell
(Merseyside Police TT Club)
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Author:
Francesca Bullock Publish date: October 1, 2017

Paralympic champion Rob Davies retained his men’s class
one singles title at the European Para Table Tennis
Championships in Slovenia but Will Bayley had to settle for
bronze in his bid to add the European crown to his world and
Paralympic titles.
Liverpool’s Jack Hunter-Spivey led the men’s class 5
world No 2 Ali Ozturk 2-1 in their quarter-final but the fourth
set proved crucial and after edging that 11-9 the Turkish
player ran away with the fifth set to clinch the match 3-2.

“I’ve had a good tournament and applied what I was doing in
training,” said Hunter-Spivey, “but I’m very disappointed as
I feel I could have won that match and a medal was mine at
some point. That’s just the way it goes.

“I played a good level of table tennis but he is world No 2 and
he was better than me on the day. I’m up there but I want to
be winning – as an athlete you always criticise yourself and
at the moment I’m just really disappointed that I lost but
when I look back I’ll probably feel it was a good performance.”
The Championships continue with the team events,
which conclude on Wednesday. Oct. 4 2017

Table tennis to be cut from School Games
Author:
Paul Stimpson T.T.England
Publish date: October 11, 2017

Table tennis will no longer feature at the School Games
from 2018 after the Youth Sport Trust decided to
change the make-up of the event based on a
government-commissioned review of the Games.
In an announcement, the Trust said: “A new-look
programme for the 2018 will see a number of current
sports making way for sports which haven’t previously
featured in competition.

“The full programme for 2018 School Games National
Finals at Loughborough University will be announced
later in the year.”
While table tennis is not specifically mentioned, Table
Tennis England can confirm that the sport will be one
of those to make way.
It follows a formal review of the Games, commissioned
by the Government, aimed at broadening the focus from
Olympic and Paralympic sports.
Table tennis has been in the School Games since the
first event in 2006, when only five sports were included

– by 2017, 14 sports have been involved.
The inaugural table tennis champions were Paul
Drinkhall and Kelly Sibley. Other individual champions
since then include Rio Olympian Sam Walker and
England mainstays Karina Le Fevre and Tin-Tin Ho.
Table Tennis England Chief Executive Sara Sutcliffe
said:
As one of the original School Games sports, we are
disappointed to lose our place, but we understand and
respect the refreshing of the format of the event. We

wish those sports which will be in the School Games
from 2018 every success.
This is nevertheless a positive time for schools table
tennis, with Table Tennis England and the English
Schools Table Tennis Association having recently
merged, creating opportunities to increase the number
of schools and students playing the sport.
We are committed to providing a pathway for talented
school-age athletes to perform and excel at top-level
competitions, both domestically and feeding into
international competitions.
This includes the British Senior Schools’ Invitation
International next June, which will be hosted in England

Table tennis has key role in Games
Author:
Karl Bushell

Publish date: October 10, 2017

Table tennis was a big part of the National Junior Games,
which took place at the Stoke Mandeville complex and
were attended by 130 participants.
The Junior Games are a vital part of WheelPower’s
sports development plan for young disabled people.
They provide the participants with a unique opportunity
to combine competition, coaching and participation.
Karl Bushell was on hand to provide table tennis
coaching and support as well as running a tournament
and several fun challenges. Karl donated various prizes
for the competitors and the competitions were well
supported.
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Players react to ITTF multi ball trial
Author: Jamie Gordon
Publish date: September 14, 2017

At the Seamaster 2017 ITTF Czech Open, the
ITTF tested a new multi ball system where
players used multiple balls during a match.

The multi ball system allows an umpire to
throw new balls to a player at the end of each
point, to save time picking up the previous
ball.

It is hoped that the new system could speed
up play and make table tennis more
appealing to TV viewers.

The multi ball method has been adopted in
the Chinese Super league and the T2APAC
tournament.

(don't worry it's only for the T.V.!!)
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Merseyside Police 'A' 5 V 3 Greenbank
Harold House 2 V 5 Greenbank 'A'
Merseyside   Police 5 V 1 Crosby High
East Wavertree 4 V 5 Crosby High 'A'
Bath Street Marine BYE
Wavertree Labour BYE
Maghull BYE
Jaguar Landrover BYE

Bootle YMCA 'A 4 V 5 Merseyside Police 'B
Bootle YMCA 5 V 4 Wavertree Labour 'B'
CADWA 5 V 3 Bath Street Marine 'A'
Arriva 1 V 5 East Wavertree 'A'
Wavertree Labour 'A' BYE
Maghull 'A' BYE
East Wavertree B BYE
Bath Street Marine 'B' BYE

Arriva 'A' 1 V 5 Wavertree Labour 'C'
Bootle YMCA 'B' 2 V 5 Maghull 'B'
Bath Street Marine 'D' 2 V 5 CADWA 'A'
Merseyside Police 'C' 4 V 5 CADWA 'B'
Bath Street Marine 'C' BYE
Linacre BYE
St. Annes BYE
Sefton Park BYE

Sefton Park 'B' 4 V 5 Wavertree Labour 'D'
Waterloo 5 V 4 East Wavertree 'C'
Bath Street Marine 'E' W/O V 5 QVC
Bootle YMCA 'C 3 V 5 Wavertree Labour 'E'
Sefton Park 'A' BYE
Sefton Park 'C' BYE
Waterloo 'A' BYE
Maghull 'C' BYE

Arriva 'B' 5 V 0 Bath Street Marine 'F'
Sefton Park 'D' 2 V 5 Wavertree Labour 'F'
Cadwa C W/O V 5 Waterloo 'B'
Greenbank 'B' 2 V 5 Bath Street Marine 'G'
Maghull D BYE
Maghull 'E' BYE
Wavertree Labour 'G' BYE
Harold House 'A' BYE

Division 1. Readman Cup

Division 2. Rumjahn Cup

Division 3. Hyde Cup

Division 4. Forrest Cup

Division 5.  Stamp Cup

DIVISION CUPS ROUND 1

Crosby High A 2 v 6 Jaguar Land Rover
Bath Street Marine 2 v 5 Merseyside Police
Greenbank A 1 v 5 Maghull
Wavertree Labour 3 v 5 Merseyside Police A

Wavertree Labour A 5 v 3 Merseyside Police B
East Wavertree B. 3 v 5 Bootle YMCA
CADWA 5 v 3 Maghull A
Arriva 1 v 5 East Wavertree A

Wavertree Labour C 5 v 0 CADWA B
Maghull B 4 v 5 St. Annes
CADWA A 2 v 5 Bath St. Marine C
Linacre 3 v 5 Sefton Park

Waterloo A 5 v 2 Maghull C
Wavertree Labour E 5 v 1 Wavertree Labour D
Waterloo 5 v 4 Sefton Park C
Sefton Park A 1 v 5 QVC

Wavertree Labour G 3 v 5 Maghull D
Wavertree Labour F 5 v 1 Bath Street Marine G

Harold House A ? v ? Maghull E
Arriva B 0 v 5 Waterloo B

Division 5  Stamp Cup

Division 2 Rumjahn Cup

Division 1 Readman Cup

Division 4  Forrest Cup

Division 3 Hyde Cup

Divisional Cup Round 2
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DIVISION  1 P W D L Pts
.

 DIVISION  2 P W D L Pts
.1 Crosby High 9 7 0 2 65 1 Bath Street Marine A 9 7 0 2 61

2 Maghull 8 8 0 0 62 2 East Wavertree A 9 7 0 2 54
3 Merseyside Police 7 5 0 2 44 3 Maghull A 7 6 0 1 52
4 Jaguar Land Rover 6 4 2 0 40 4 East Wavertree B 7 5 1 1 46
5 Greenbank 8 3 1 4 33 5 Merseyside Police B 7 3 0 4 43
6 Wavertree Labour 8 1 1 6 31 6 Bootle YMCA 8 3 1 4 37
7 Greenbank A 7 3 0 4 30 7 Bootle Ymca A 8 3 0 5 35
8 Merseyside Police A 6 3 0 3 27 8 Cadwa 6 3 2 1 33
9 Harold House 6 2 1 3 26 9 Wavertree Labour B 7 1 1 5 24

10 Bath Street Marine 6 2 1 3 25 10 Wavertree Labour A 6 1 1 4 23
11 Crosby High A 6 0 0 6 19 11 Bath Street Marine B 7 1 1 5 17
12 East Wavertree 7 1 0 6 18 12 Arriva North West 7 0 1 6 15

DIVISION  3 P W D L Pts
.

DIVISION  4 P W D L Pts
.1 Wavertree Labour C 8 7 1 0 68 1 QVC 8 6 1 1 60

2 Bath Street Marine D 7 6 0 1 52 2 Wavertree Labour D 7 6 1 0 46
3 Maghull B 7 6 1 0 48 3 Waterloo A 8 4 1 3 45
4 CADWA A 7 5 1 1 43 4 Wavertree Labour E 7 3 2 2 37
5 Bath Street Marine C 8 4 1 3 41 5 Waterloo 7 2 1 4 35
6 CADWA B 7 3 2 2 35 6 East Wavertree C 6 5 0 1 34
7 Arriva North West A 8 3 0 5 33 7 Maghull C 7 2 2 3 32
8 Sefton Park 8 1 2 5 30 8 Sefton Park C 6 3 1 2 31
9 Bootle YMCA B 8 2 0 6 27 9 Bath Street Marine E 8 1 2 5 31

10 ST ANNES 7 1 2 4 25 10 Bootle YMCA C 8 1 2 5 29
11 Linacre 7 0 1 6 23 11 Sefton Park A 7 1 2 4 28
12 Merseyside Police C 6 0 1 5 15 12 Sefton Park B 7 0 3 4 22

DIVISION  5 P W D L Pts
.1 Waterloo B 8 6 2 0 63

2 Maghull E 6 4 2 0 42
3 Sefton Park D 8 3 3 2 41
4 Arriva North West B 7 4 1 2 40
5 Maghull D 7 4 0 3 38
6 Greenbank B 7 2 2 3 38
7 Wavertree Labour F 6 2 3 1 31
8 Harold House A 6 3 1 2 30
9 Wavertree Labour G 7 1 0 6 23

10 Bath Street Marine G 6 1 0 5 19
11 Bath Street Marine F 6 0 0 6 5

LEAGUE TABLES   To  25/11/2017


